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?A Case Study:
A Crisis Management of A Chemical Company
Masayuki Maenaka
This paper is intended to investigate corporate misdoing. In the last few years, several articles have
focused on the topic of risk management. However, very few articles have discussed the topic of crisis
response. Consequently, very little is known about crisis response. In this paper, I establish two
reasons for the lack of understanding of crisis response. The first reason is that the corporate crisis
response depends on executive qualification. The second is the resulting failure when applied to an
actual crisis. I will demonstrate these points through literature study in this article. As Sayegh et al.
pointed out, managers make decision emotionally. Janis also found that Group−thinking leads to
organization misleading. Actually, top managers’ emotional decision affects the organization decision
making, but it is not the only reason that causes organizational failure.
I explain that corporate crisis may be divided into three types: (1) extrinsic factor incidents (2)
intrinsic factor incidents, and (3) omission factor incident. Extrinsic factors mean unexpected external
factors such as natural disasters or terror attacks. Intrinsic factors denote unpredicted internal factors
which cause corporate crises. Omission factors cause corporate misdoing due to dismissed
preparations of corporate risk management.
Finally, I present one case to demonstrate how omission factors cause corporate crisis.
JEL Classification Numbers; M12, M14
Keywords; Crisis Management, Crisis Response, Corporate misdoing, Omission factor
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